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The elliCllll en it sweetThe Ooturtittelleli sin It Ls. -

It would appear indeed that human na-ture is the same always, and that the tor•tures inflicted by a Robespierre are to beeinalted in a more civilized communitythan that of Paris in his day. But theoccasion which produced such monstersalways creates an avenger of the people'sinjuries, and sooner or later vengeanceovertakes their oppressors. Heaven grantthat there may be no such trial in storefor our groaning country, and that nodramatist may hereafter find in the pres-ent troubles of our nation incidents uponwhich to build more bloody dramas thanhave been written upon the horrid pro-ceedings of the French revolution, andthe atrocious secrets of her Hostile. I in/114.443CLELLANII REMOVAL.It looks ita if the enemies of Genera,McClellan intended to rely upon the flimsycommunication of Gen. Halleck, to theWar Department, as containing sufficientreason for his removal from the commandof the Army of the Potomac.. This is agreat blinder ; they should put JohnCovode at work with Ilia committee, andmake out a circumstantial case .againstthe discarded General. He could easilydo it., upon the testimony of subornedI witnesses, who, like himself, are willingto.testify to anything for a proper consider-ation. The communication of Halleck isnot enough to satisfy the people that Gen.McClellan is either incompetent to lead11' the army or insubordinate to those in all.thaeity. The National Intelligence,., al-luding to this, makes the following point,which the late proslaverybut now ab-olition Halleck ought to explain :"Itwill be observed, however, from thedate of theletter of General Halleck, thatgives reasons which might have beenOG:-..lurged in explanation of the removal ofeneral McClellan some two or threeeeks ago, if that ate had then been ta-ien by the Administeion, As he was re- ;;rained in command after these representa-I ;time by General Halleck; we are led toinfer that these charges against him wereSatisfactorily explained, and that he is now!fslievedfor reasons other than those which;pre assigned in this communication, or:u}that his removal, if previously resolvedpon by the President, (as has been inti--4tinated by several journals supposed to bethe confidence of the Administration)as held insuspense for some undesigna-Ad reason of State policy. The former ofthese suppositions s strengthened by the;Migatemenc made in the Morning Chronicleoat which we copy the letter, and whichSays'in introducing the communication,that the removal of General McClellan wasMade for reasons which appeared "con-add*sive" to the Administration, and itms that "these reasons will doubtless becoade public, should the interests of theuntry demand their •diselNiice. The'Monelusive reasons" therefore, are some-thing tither than those contained in thesubjoined letter, and have not yet been`firitmlosed."
is'llyhAT a debating lioeiety the subject wasich is the sweetest production, a girlip,Ot strawberry ?" After continuing theargument for two nights the efinally adjourned aithout comingtomeetingcneinaton—theolder ones going for theFtrawberries and' he young ones for the

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV 15
- - -LIBERATED FROM THE- BAS-TILE.

A number of gentlemen, who were in-
carcerated in a loathsome prison in Wash-ington, upon imaginary charges, and re-leased the ether day without explanation,
passed through our city last evening ontheir way to tbeir respective homes.—These enlarged captives paid us a visityesterday, and we refer the reader to ourlocal column, for anj account of their in-
carceration, mat treatment and release.—Let thereader peruse this statement, andthen reflect that it is notan extractfrom thehistory of England, during the war of theroses, nor a chapter depicting the hor-. rors of the Eastile of the French revolu-tion, but a simple recital of personal suf-fering, inflicted by our boasted govern-ment upon its own citizens. Let the readerponder upon this brief narrative, if he haspatience, and see how it contrasts withsimilar persecutionsOf what we glibly termthe dark ageg The tales of the Spanishinquisitions and English star-chamberproceedings, have -been held up as thescandal of those who sustained them ; butwe will venture to say that the Spanishinquisition—which was principally used topanish the Moorish enemies of Spain, nother own people—was little worse than thesystem of persecution invented by ourWar Department. There was in fact someexensefor 4ittb---fniaisliiiig the MoorishMahomedansas she did. Those fierce andfanatical soldiers had overrun nearly onehalf of Asia and Africa, when they invadedSpain. For seven centuries they struggledfor the mastery of permanently inhabitingportions of the Spanish soil. A differentrace, wild with the furious belief of theMussulman, which inflicted unheard of tor-ments upon the proud Castilians, couldexpect nothing but the severest retaliation.Whether justified in their proceedingsagainst the Moor, or not, the reader willjudge for himself. One thing we know,that her inquisition has been held upas among the cruelest of tortures,of even the remote era in which itwas established ; but when we reflect-uponthat era and our own, and that count 6then and our own country now, on thatnation's institutions then and mars, untila few months ago; we are forced to declare that the proceedings of the inquisi-tion were excusable, compared to the out-rages which have been inflicted by theorder of our War Department upin inn&cent and loyal citizens. Arrested withouta charge, where courts are open ; incar-cerated without a- word of explanation ;and dismissed,_after months of imprison.ment, without a hearing, were not hadenough ; but the ingenuity of the fanaticinvented an oath, which each of his vic-tims is compelled to take, to the ofthat rl he wit/ not institute or sane to beinstituted any suit against any authorityof the United Stated fur hid imprisonmeal.

A. QUEST/ON

EEB!iAIIDO WOOD

.NDR JACKSON'

IN case the Speaker of the next llouieshould be an Anti-Administration many'the result will be in accordance with thegeneral rule, for it is a curious fact thatfor thirty-eight yeafs the last House ofRepresentatives during each Adtuinistra-lion has been controlled by political op-ponents of the President. This may beseen by the following:
J. Q. Adams. W. And. Steremon, D..1527Andrew Jackson, D. John Be.l,Martin Van Buren, D. J. Jones,r, w 1,3 UHarrison and Tyler. W. J. W. D... . .li4sJ, K. Polk, D. C. Winthrop. W. 1417fay or and Fillmore. W. Linn Boyd, D.. . laMFranklin Fterce, N.Y. Banks,Jawed Buchanan, D. W. Iennington.lt_.l3s9

From the London Times, Oot. 27
The Northern Elections.

... we were capable of returning to theAmerican people the evil feelings whichtheir journals and their orators expresstowards us, we ought to wish well to theRepublican cause and to rejoice at thepresent aspect of this contest. Gen. Scottis reported to have said that to reduce theSouth would take three.years and au armyof 31 143,010 men, and that to retain the-con-quest would require a garrison in everycity for generations yet to come. It is al.ready proved that this estimate tins flr be-low the reality; and, as thrive ,;o0,1:ioumen have not sufficed even to overrun thecountry, so thrice three years will nutLice to subdue it. lint let us suppose, thatGeneral Scott's vain thought could be re-alized. IfEurope wished to see A rnericareduced to utter insigniflicance among na-tions, what better could she desire than tosee America afflicted thus with twelve mil-lions of insurgent subjects ready to rallyround any invader, and crying always forhelp and vengeance across the Atlantic.Here is the fuel for conflagration whichany torch would kindle; here is a naked-ness which any pigmy spear might pierce.We, however, have not so read our na-tional interests; nor can we believe thatEngland can ever thrive upon the ruin ofany great sister nation. When we seethe Democratic party in America snakinga show of force once more, struggling forutterance and yearning for the old freeinstitutions of early America, we believethat in that party lies the only Hope ofpeace to a great people and peritianeutprosperity to a mighty country. Theyhave all our sympathies. We have nogreat faith in the early termination of thewar if theRepublicans gain another termof power. • True, gold is now at 112, andthe money crash is nearing every day, butthe confederates have fought on parchedcorn, and the federals also can fight with-out foreign credit, i( their passions holdout or their yarly hatreds urge them. Al.though they never can actually subdue,they may go on obstinately fighting. Ifthe Republicans should win all theseelections, theresult may very probably beso to lengthen and embitter this war as tothrow the North American continent backfor a century.

From the London Times. Oct. 21st.The Abolition Proclamation ofPresident Lincol n.Are scenes like those which we a shorttime since described from Dahomey yetto interpose, and it the reign of the lastPresident to go out amid horrible massa-cres of white women and children, to befollowed by the exterminationof the blackrace in the South? Is Lincoln yet a namenot known to us as it will be known toposterity, and is it ultimately to be class-ed among that catalogue of monsters, thewholesale assassins and butchers of theirkind? Are not the half million of fight-ing men who have already fallen by fireand steel, or rotted by disease, enoughholocaust to the Fetish of the North? Wefear not. Slaughter without result inMississigpi and Kentucky, and a threat ofrenewal of the sanguinary battles of Mary.land are all we learn as the last news.Concurrent testimony seems to show thatto this worse than Dahomey slaughter--worse because the mass of butchery is ahundred fold greater, and becau e Chris-tian men are the victims and the slangli-terers—are to he added the horrors of aservile war, stirred up by this honest,shrewd, nnscrupuloua teller of goodstories. There is something of horror, aswell as of rage, and of alarm as well as in-dignation in the resolutions with whichthe Confederate Congress answer the Lin-,cola Slavery Proclamation. We attemptat present to predict nothing as to whatthe consequence of Mr. Lincoln's newpolicy may ,be, except that it certainlywill not have the effect of restoring theUnion. It will not deprive Mr. Lincolnof the distinctive affix which he will sharewith many, for the most part foolish andincompetent Rings and Emperors, Caliphsand Doges, that of being Lincoln—"theLast."

, - .•.Is the Pittsburgh Gaulle aware thatwhenit,,charges Mr. Ingersoll, of Phila-delphia, with having expressed a desire"to put down the Federal Government"it states a falsehood? It was honestForney who charged this upon Mr. Inger-soll, hot it was promptly and explicitlydenied. Mr. Ingersoll is in favor of put-ting down the present Federal Adminis-tration, not the government, and in thishe is joined by a very large majority of theAmerican people. But Abolitionismseems impressed with the idea that thegov.erument and administration are the same;ingood time they they will find out better,by seeing the Democracy of the countrypreserving the one and utterly annihila-ting the other.

For the Morning Post.The Difference.Ma. Enrron :—The editor of the Pitts-burgh Gazette, in his issue of the 13thinst.,has seen proper to make some stricturesupon some remarks the lion. FernandoWood made at a Democratic meeting asto his mode of conducting the war. With-out making any remarks or comments.—will state in few words what the Ex-Mayor did say and then quote from An-drew Jackson's Farewell Address, March3d, 1837, and call upon the editor of theGazette to point ont the difference.
"Force alone would not do, forwe mustgo with the sword in one -hand and theconstitution and olive branch in the other;with such a policy animating the war, Ibelieve the Union can he restored againto a condition of happiness and pros•perity."

,4 But the Constitution cannot be main-tained, nor the Union preserved, in oppo-sition to public feeling, by the mere exer•tion of the coercive powers confided to theGeneral Government. The foundationsmust be laid in the affections of the peo-ple, in the security which it gives to life,liberty and property in every quarter ofthecountry, and in the fraternal attachmentswhich the citizens of the several Statesbear one to another as members of onepolitical family, mutually contributing topromote the happiness ofeach other...Is not the above the language of a truepatriot, and does it not contrast strangelywith the base and spurious stuff calledPatriotism which is passing current at thepresent time, but which, in truth, is 'lothmg more nor less than fanaticism of theworst and most dangerous character?
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Major General Ambrose kv,

side isa native of Indiana, andJoth year or his age, .lle grWest Point, in class thirty-eightaking brevet rank and pay oflieutenant in the Second Unitedtillery. September, Is i7,Burnside was promoted to a ftlieutenancy in company C. Thirdsince rendered famous as "13ritery. Bragg himself being capilWith this battery Lieutenantmarched, in General l'atterson's
1to the city of itaiico, and !email-until the close of the Mexican wathis he served with his companyMexico, where he was distingu

encounters with the Apache IndiMg complimented in the generaOn the 12th of December, 1851,promoted to the first lieutenane •
room of an officer who'was cashWhen the present LieutenantJames D. Graham, of the cops..graphical engineers, was appointedStates astronomer in the joint comto settle the, frontier lines of theStates and Alexice, Lieutenant B

1
was chosen to fill the office of quartter, and in this capacity he convey•patches from Col. Graham to JrFillmore, travelin twelve hundredacrossthe plains in seventeen daysan escort of only three men. Aftering a short time at Fort Adams, N,Harbor, Lieut. Burnside resigned, inAfter hie resignation he turned hisLion to the manufacture of a breeching rifle of his own invention, knothe "Burnside rifle," a project whitgutted in considerable pecuniary losIhis part.
General Burnside then sold his elishment to hie brother-in law, whosupplied quite a number of the Bur,rifles to the present administration.sequently to this he was, with Gen.Clellan, connected with the Illinoistral Railroad, holding the position of 'ident of the Land Office DepartWhile residing at Bristol, Rhode Isle

and removed with her to Chicago, oning appointed to the Illinois Central.the outbreak of the rebellion, at the
the
quest nf GovernorSprague he asapcolonelcy of the lst Rhode IslaVolunteers. This regiment did good evice in the first battle of Bull Run,colonel acting as brigadier general of tsecond brigade, the second division. 4ter this be was appointed hrigadiergene.al of volunteers, hie commission be ing .d 4ted 6th August, 1861. .01 the eelebrat"Burnside Expedition" to North Carblinnothing need be said. At the battleAntietam, in September last, Gen. Burside's d'armee performed a high!impo tpart. It took the main road tSharris urg,-on the left, and encountere,the most determined opposition in saceasefully executing its par t of the generaplan of the battle. General Burnside Eioto cross the bridge over the Antietamcreek, and dislodge the enemy, who werein strong forte and position on the oppo-site side. Twice hie army made an at-tempt to cross, and twice was it repulsedwith great loss, but the third attack, ledby the General in ;as suece& fill,and the position was won, though at agreat sacrifice of life.
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Hawk and a

- - •

"We have been infor..ed of a singularcombat that took place in Pelham, N.IL, a few days since, bet ein a hawk arma black snake. Mr. T. '. Palmer, whilewalking in a field in Peal in, came upona hawk and a black SIM e in a life ariadeath struggle. From a .pearances. thehawk made a descent upo • the snake withtheexpectation of makin an easy prey ofit, but the result was fat. to both. l'hesnake, which was firmly h •Id in the talonsof the hawk, had manage to get a coilaround the wing and one leg, in such amanner as to prevent the ird from disengaging itself, but the an: e's body hadbeen picked and torn by t. e hawk, whosehead and neck wereat Jibe y. Apparent')the hawk stood the best ch aceof winningthe fight, as the snake a.peared to bepretty nearly used up; bu the strugglewould have proved fatal to both had nonthe gentleman put an end to it by dis-patching the combatants. he snake wasfeet and ten inches lo.g, and unusually heavy for its length. The hawk.from tip to tip of the wings, measuredprecisely the same.

It needs no mixing.It has no smell whatever.It produce= no dirtor dust.It preserves from rust.It produces a let blacklah•Itstands the moat intense heat.It requires very little labor.F. reale by

Chairman—"Two and sixpence a weekwas offered."
"Make it just what you like," said thebaker.
The order was made and handed to theyoung lady. As she was leaving thecourt, the baker stopped her: "Gie mehand o' that bit paper," said the baker.fhe request was complied with. "Noo."said the baker, thrusting some silver intotier hand, "take back your crown piece,and dinna lash yourselfava wi' the weeklypayment. Ye shall hae a four pond ilkaday at my shop, and ye may pay me justwhen ye'er abe, and, if I never get thesiller, may be never miss it: but mind,young leddy," said he angrily, "gin ye dealwiony ither baker, Pao pit this order inforce twin ye're father."The young lady looked her gratitude.fhe baker had vanished.
Old Eagles anditheir Nests.The Girard Pa.) Ull/011 gives the • Intlowing interesting account of a couple ofold eagles, their troubles and their con-stancy. It says: "sixty years ago, vhenthe township was first founded, a pair ofeagles, the white-headed or bald :species,had a nest in a tall tree on the farm of Mr.Kelley. They were not disturbed, andfor twenty years they occupied the neat,annually rearing and sending forth a broodat eagles, when a violent storm Overturn-ed the tree, and, of course, destroyedtheir habitation. Thev then rebuilt theirairy house on a lofty and inaccessiblesycamore, on the farm of Richard Petti-bone, adjoining Mr. Kelley's, and enjoyedperfect happiness for fi-rty years longer,raising to eaglehood two or three chicksyearly. A few weeks ago a high windwrenched off a limb containing the nest,and threw it to the ground with such en-ergy that it was torn to atoms and a veryyoung and very bald eagle killed. Thenest was very large, being made of aboutten bushels of sticks and leaves. Thisaged and persevering couple are now ma.king a third nest on another sycamore,near the one lately destroyed. How oldthese birds are is not known, but that they-are the same pair found there by the earn-,essot settlers there ino doubt.resence of

They arelong familiar wsith thepmenthat they can be approached within a fewfeet; and their great age, constancy andfriendliness have given them the respectof the neighbors, who would turn out enmasse and mob the unlucky sport whoshould attempt to shoot or despoil theroyal family.'
fto o• Mock Auctions in London.United Since the Peter Funks have been near.inesitedri ly driven out of New York, they haveinside opened shop in London. Why theyI:rmaa- didn't start the business there originally is' di' a wonderassident , greenhorns are ten timesmile, more abundant in that metropolis than inwit h New York. The latest case reported inserv- London was that of a Frenchman whowport bought a clock "zat nevair strike," as1859, follows : "Please your lordship, I go to: tun. ze shop where dere is ze sale going on,load- and I see a very handsome clock dma as strike ze hours, and seem ver good. Here- Was put up for sale, and I bid for him:, on again and again until he was knockeddown to me for tree poun'-ten. I thinktab- dat possible ze clock may be changed, sohas I wait in ze shop more than an hour, andside say I will go home with ze man dat ringsub- home my clock. Dey cover up ze clock •Bic- in a sack, and we go home; but I find NTen- dat ze clock is change after all—ze faceres- is broken, and dere is no strike in ze:nt clock at all. I took him back to ze man,nd, and I say, 'You warrant dat ze clockce, would strike.' He say, 'I muchprefer abe- clock dat no strike.' I say, 'I will haveAt, ze striking clock, or I will have back mye- money.' I go again, day after day, anded each time Igo I see ze saute faces, zead same man an ze same woman, buying ze•r-
is right

dat are put up; but I neithergot myclock nor my money, an I see me clock put up for sale twin and
y

again.f• What shall I do'?" Mr. Henry explaiedto the applicant that he had no powerntodo anything. The parties must be pro-d ceeded against by suit.

LIQUID STOVE POUND.,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

SIMON JOHNSTON.n comer Smithfield and Fourth etreeta.
UNDERSTEIRTS AND DRAWERS ATMoClelland'aAnotion,ss Fifth rtreet.

The BootON Baker in London.
k 4The following story, thouglPmot °Nan-,alebas ft,o-htfig tfinikAtetra icfanti we fithd an..oldrotund,.A 'figl-pewed, eri," o win; intlitibabitofbringing his miserable debtorsinto "Westminster Court of Requests,"one day stepped into the plaintiff's boxwith papers and ledger in hand, to makegood his claim for twenty-five shillings forbread supplied to a Mr, John HoWard.A tall young lady, wearing a handsomefur niantillti, and evidently carefail to ex-hibit the externals of gentility, preseutedherself to answer the demand. Her agemight be either eighteen or twenty-eight;the hollow cheek and spare fora, produced by early sorrow or privation, orboth, prevented a clever approximationto the truth.

A Commissioner—""puted?"
Young Lady—"Certainly not. I haveonly to say, on the part of my father, thathe sineerly regrets his inability to settlethe amount at once."Chairman—"How will you pay it?"Young Lady—"l have five shillings tooffer now, and my tether wishes to havethe indulgence ofpaying the rest at half acrown a week."
Commissioner—"The bill is for bread,and it has been standing for some time.Judging; from your appearance, I shouldthinkyour father cannot be in circumstan-ces such as to make it difficult to procurethe few shillings left unpaid on the bill."Young Lady—"Appearances are deceit-ful. It is equally distressing to my fatherand myself to ask even one day; but un-expected sickness in our family has totallyexhausted our little means."Baker—(pooketing the money)—"Twoand a sixpence is not enough. To gangabout toon with a great boa, and a tinesilk dress, while mine wife mann wear aplaid shawl and a cotton goon, because thelikes o' ye will eat an honest man's breadwPoot paying for it. That fine tipet yehae gotten on mann have cost six gpowdenguineas."

"It. is true," said the yonng lady, color—-ing, "my dress may appear rather extrav-agant, and if I could with prudence dressat less cost, I would do so ; but upon a respectable exterior on my part, as a teach-er of music, depends the:subsistence of asick father and two young sisters. (Thebaker shut his book abruptly, and thrusthis papers in his pocket.) As for the boayou allude to, that was pledged this morn-,ng to raise a few shillings to pay you thefive youhave just received, and to providetor those who hove tasted little else be-yond dry bread for the last week. Thetippet I have on was lent me by my land-lady, as the day is wet and cold.""Well, Mr. Baker," said the chairmanin a tone of compassion, "perhaps youwill agree to the young lady's terms.""Oh, aye 1" said the baker, "twa andsixpence a month. Pit it down if youweell."

a the amount die

HALIFAX, November 14.1—Themailship Europa, from Liverpool31st ult., via Queenstown, on the Istarrived at this port at 11:80 last niShe has seventy passengers andpounds sterling in specie. The aby the Europa are one day later.The steamer Persia reached Qttown on the 81st ul4. 1The news is • not important, Ent.'politics remaining unchanged, ampapers having little to say on the Acan question. The London Timesthe Federal Government credit fqenergy in the construction of a navyjit questions the effectiveness of itsvesssels for a regular naval arfare.An iron Confederate priveiteer watceutly spoken off Sable Island. [NoThis was probably the Alabama, whirecent letter said was seen by the CifWashington on her outward trip.—EnAffairs in Greece were quiet Thesian government has discovered the ifence of a central revolutionary iplittee at Warsaw.The elections in Greece will be helthe 10th of November.It is said that an understandingbeen arrived at between France, Engand Russia, by which the affair of G;will be deprived of their importaniEurope.
A British gunboat, has seized almandarin and war junks and' CIHouse officials at Tank -in, China, aleased all the teas which were deta...,there for the payment of the increasedtransit duty.

President Lopez, of Paraguay, is dead.His son will provisionally fill the vacancy.The U. S. gunboat Tuscarora arrived atLisbon on the 25th, from Azored.The sales of cotton on Saturday was 7000bales at an advance of 2d for Auierican.Breadstuff's are steady.Provisions dull.The London stock exchange was closedon Saturday, in consequence of the usualhalf yearly balance of accounts at thebank, so there is no quotation for consolslater than that of Friday.
FRA Sul:3C°, Nov...M-11e!treasureshipped by the steamer OrizabaWas $735-000 for New York and $462,000 for England. It was so stated in the dispatchto the Associated Press as placed in theoffice here. A blunder occurred duringits transmission over the Pacific line.

On the 11th irnt, MARGARET JANE. wifoat' Nathaniel P. Sawyer.
Herfriends anti Gk..° of thefdutify urerespect.fully invittd to attend her tuneral from the resi-dence of her hushami, in Oakland, an to-moircw.`uuday, al 2 O'clock, p. in., without further norice.
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.APOTELECA:RIES.CORATKR FOURTH & MARKET STREETS
DrPlT'llgplUliGl3.
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iel9-to.. _

THE WM. PENN HOU' EFOR RENT.
..T:pazzsurt,sl7.l7l,ll Farnitnre of that old

WM. PENN HOUSE ion Pennstreet, near the canal bridge.The house is well situated and near the locationofthe new depot of the Pennsylvania CentralRetiree& and has a good run of custom a, thePresent time. SALVADOR S.LOCURLno4.6wd t.

OATS! OATS!! OATS
VARBIEeRS AND GRAIN DEALSku taknotice.

OFIFIOR QUAitTERMASITR, U. S. AA. lPittsburgh, October 14th, Mt. fThe undersigned desires to mintage severalthousandbushels of good, round. merchantableOats, to be deliveredat the Public Forage House ;payment made on delivery. Grain aaa jfurnished on application at this aloe. wilt be
A. MONTGOMERY,Major and Quartermaster.U. S. Aram

EWSTYILES IN SHAWLS
JUST OPENED AT

W. & D. DEUGUS',
LONG WOOL NIL4LWLIii,

Square Wool Shawls,
NEW STYLE

STRIPED BROC4* SHAWLS
IN LONG AND SQUARE.

MISSES LONG WOOL SHAWLS,
HISSES SQUARE WOOL SHAWLS
CHILDREN'S LON.; AND SQUARE
WOOL SHAWLS.

NEWEST STYES IN

Ladies', Misses and (11141drens
HOOP SHIRTS.

--,--________
oi thtiostotE-F :--

•

081... r ," ,
-,7=

LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH,
IMPORTJUIII DECISION

EILTROPEAN ARRIVAL
TREASURE FROM CALIFORNIA

. .WAsnixorox, Nov. 14.--A number ofsquatters having recently made applica-tion to the General Land Office to be al-lowed pre-emption rights of settlement onRock Island, in the Mississippi river, thtfSecretary of the Interior r eferred to-theAttorney General the question whetherthe island was a part of the public lands,subject to the Pre-emption laws. TheAttorney General has responded in anelaborate opinion, in which he holdSRock Island, having been reserved out-ofthe public lands, by the Executive ferlitrWitary purposes, under the authority of theAct of 1809, is not subject to pre-emption llor sale under the general land laws of theUnited States, and that the alleged relin-quishment of the reservation by the -WarDepartment in 1848 was without sethori,ty of law,_and therefore did inot operate torestore the island to the mass of publiclands. The power to relinqbish a military,reservation belongs, not to the Executive,,
in ass
but to Congress. Besidesh Gov

its importanceerting the rights ofternmentto the Island, so valuable for militaryprposes, this opinion contains an inter-discussion of the limitationiofpower. It will soon be published
411.

give s El

ai' Rage wanted

TO-DAY'S ADVitairLJUST CEITED, •1r int

BAL MORAL SKIRTS

Royal I ANELEGA-NTLOT OF

J.R. PR ATT, Saleamaanols;tf.
. •WAIbL PAEER;Fteueh and Amerioan, will bebolditthh.outadvance in pnoe until New Year's at the oldstand. 87 Wood street, by. ' •

,W. r, HARSILALL'.
nols?DwaolltgAhLoustlTNßos.B 43ol:l4raTnt-dt1612t 7 Buret. Fifth Ware. near 011arastreet. Thtbuildingadjoining (formerly known Itt Rays drPainter's I'll Mill)with three (3) tantitnents in therear, will be sofa, except he nr:elc, to the high-est bidder. Termsas may heagreed tilion.ply at "The Dime Saying's Inshtution. ^n015;3t • b, Ic. IifeETNIRY.DEAR BLESS US,. MREDITORS!—Talk about approbation and pulTationswecould fill your columns ifwe Werenot aslistned co_such reaceing after trifles, but we wonq bitittuffashion, Please Insert the following lately.tlatof-

•
tering reception at the Spencer liouseet oneof:1ur plain eubgantial Pianos.: ' •

SPENC.IOI. HQUAZ,Cincinnati, 0,. Oct. 10th,
.

BIEBBFS. J. J WISE & riano Kanufaistur:-era, Pittsburgh. Pa,
Gents--The Pismo dame safe to-hued and 'whenduly cop cared with a number:el the r2iiownciimakers, it is considered the hest in' the hdu.e.B. V.L'A.PfP.Office No. 8I Fourth'street.LEATHER BELTING-

liOnIMO'SH. Y. KARS,Well tanned and stretched, forsale at theLeach.er store of
M.ni

233 Liberty aired opPoeite head ofWood.

`LARK OF 107 ACRES. FOR !MLR.ins cu/tivation. re
about 17 mile

mainder
sfrom the city- about75 acres

in prigben is well wa ered.six durable sprusgs:;the!laed:is of excellent quality-i a good dwelling heitea.born, stable and other out Louses., garden, frult,eta: choice coal under' the whole forint 'Altar,'chanties. schools.and mills. Torpriee andttamaiapply to S. tAII'HBERT SONS,Commercial-Pickers,Ed Market-street:
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAPFCHEAPI.Woolen, Woolen, Woolen, Woolen,

COUN.TRY FLANNELS,-
Plain, White and Barred,

PLAIN GRAY AND Itr/LLED FLANNE4g.do' RIO
do YELLow do d

o , ido , .:
.v.rtExcxr v.r.A.-Nrlmr.4%of all Andes both Plain and:Barl.l.COUNTRY BLAIaE*home Mack, an excellent article.LAnrEs Loam WOOLSHAWLS. ifSQICARE "

IIMISSES
" .•

WOOLEN PLAIDS, beautiful light eolorsMERINOS, ALL COLOB.S, FROM 1-.5s 71 1.-1Figured Dp-Laire from:2s tp,I;;Op„ivoOlen Drawers 814 Shirta'BoeleriGlosiea:dte'A
seasAll ons prices:

the above mallat &small miram/Ikon! 1411• - .N.B.g A hear/article of Canvass used for Icer-
mSteamboat DeokaL• HANSON4OVE--.&- CO,74 Market Street.nol4

EW AND BEADTiEUL ATMacrum & tikikde9s,French Embroideries and LoamNew style Bonnet Bibb:atl anog Velvet and Trimming Itibbone.
GlovesHead Draws, Wo^/ needs, ike.;. Gauntlets and Hosiery.

Balmorl and HOOP Skirts,*miens and small articles.I Just received and selling at the lowestbs OLIME.. • •nol4 7S Market et„ bet 4tharihapiond.
plum NEW PAM", Taufm".o_-!w•

This beautiful ar'iole, designed for
.Press, Cloak awl Yalta Trimming@j,„ irow offered to the pall& -

..11,3, -;also ./s4aptedfon nOtelgrAT
anti'theTletesb,-ing ail firmly held by a double line ofstitchrog.will not open out, and Dan be split in the centerand used either double or single. A full* lineofeuthrsjust received atd for sale at.wholesale findrettil by ItlACltliggdn-401:113%.nl4 78 Uarketat., bet-4th and„Distinood..HAGS! HAGS aaGrialt.20.000 &Andean. Bev:0.000 Gunnyaz800LOOO BowbBacks:.2 500Large Hoary Limon. •5.000AmyOats and Corn Snob':t Sv.los—Mrt...hqgaL2I COCK. Afue:'.l.:Pf&eir-amb I:llSdoutild Street.

R 114
31343s.c'fiezd actEmiticirt pLadies. Mi it aiii;ChirdifiSlinhnorafDoti*,ArmiGaite9ll; Gni* M eit ant l'on9s,Bootssmd-lirojas. iri lliantrarotnet sv -ace!, Cash St re;lfo. 98 Market street, seaond doorfrom Fifth. " [nolfi]

•,/,000.4AL1K0RAL,0111114173
dealers imppliekin,qgantit7.

EAtCI2!", acicarar c-0.,, „No:/7"Fifth
g_00D EIDER, ALL THE i SEAR

•
round ' y the use of

Call Ie&UT.RALBULPILITE Orami
using it.

-

proonreAs circular._ itiartureotione forThe Best Sad:inset /tenable:Aril (1e...Patup hrbottletf-eift4eitteionelharrel.fgTyler— Foi:enle at- '

-

•- 4ciatitn:motriras.JOBE' -.rlimmlNG'S.Cornerof the Diamond Street 4 „Corner of theDiesnonditrutlfaritet,Streets.1113.The highest- prieeepsid tit el.* Aees.ail'ar,:,Turnentine. Carbon 0.1 anik.purqing Flu-id at . thujon:eonrioes.
nols

SEPAIES ANTIDOTE.JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE.One°fibs mut valuable medicines ortheOne t‘f the most valuable tumttoinee at the day,Forsale by JOSEPH FLEMING.Foras le by JOS/. PH FLEMIG,corner oft'e Diamond and MarkeNtstreet.corner of theDiamond an 4 Market street,letahe highest price in oaskpaid for BeeswavTar, Turpentine. esaori4.•&rube.at the lowest prices. ngjuidobBARGAINS FROM AT./ 11;11 ,
Bata few of thosebargains in LTNIAtEr AND,ICERCUIeFS remain unsold. .these Vrho are. not yet.nsueptAied shotildApati_inspiedhsttilt rLir. Pars Lt n Hemstitched Ohn.lk'isat ..*Ale. "orthr-Oo'''• Tucked, • ''

.Ac I a'
' Si Ott,

eating ..

Stit,hed and Tacked 5.5.1 I '''

-,"' 1 .26:icutive oneor more a! the ab veivioeS•till'all are sold.1
EATON. NACRIINI& CO..No. /7;l:iftli street.•-• •

PLUSH SLIPPER PAT4ERi,S;tßoisieitrkeedstrecEtixopinfof-osrtbalsellazidaNys'o7 the time
nols BATON', lorAN.opc.* co.STEELeens- BELT' CLASPS-1Alot of these dea.frableCHOlCE

. ,Belt Clasps of Bt eel Billhook'direct from importers. RA-calved and for sale byEATB.II, MAIIMLB_A CO.; •
rifikstreet.

but 11001 i 11001(' AT AECTION.1.1 I. 9 d 41 new This evening at 7 o'clock and every
,
followingevening, at 1r ,.re- NO. 55 FIFTH STREET,-

MASONIC HALLBUILDING' ..'II A. ateII:LELLAND woluLto RE
' .1. • SPECTPULLY 'call the attention of the• 1 reading community TO tho lame and valuable coo-ling- signment ofstandard Book. in eve*,!departmentexig-

• of Literature Somme and Ait - that,rhe he justreceived from Mr. PR/Mat beingihis tweruy-COM fifth annual consignment. •In the collectionmay.be found The Brittish Classios.-In=4B voliietie-Ahalf calf , Irsvin'a complete works, al vols, Mu-
Id on 'rated, SirWalter Scott's works, 10 vols. Dicktn'sWorks 71%13, Dumas. 'Works. 14 vols, 'Letrir'S-has Works. 5 vols. Thomas Jefferson'a Worlrs..Y:vols:Clark's Commentariea, completla ge vols. the

gland complete Works ofShakespeare, Bn-0n...M00re.,reece Burns. Pope, mum, Cowper—Herod, homer. Iler-ce for man, Josei hue, Di, k Nollni, Addison. Pintarch,LlAc, &
, oleo, feveral thousand volumes! of-this'popular literature of the day..'Splendidfamily,lthe Bib/es and Photograph Alb uma.Letter and Note`Pitper, Eavelopes, Gold Pens, &0,..4e. •

:--

Istorn
Ls 9ks at private sale during the day at average

id re: Auction prices T. A. 110CLELLAND,
PAuctioneer. '

'aZVI7YED

TrippteSole (New :Yorkz4e) 14'

Alio a large tusir'tillent of

verrimperior quality

EXTR* -1,01144 Aigegy
JUST RECEIVED'AT.

U' E ` SCHAIEBTZ C'U.,
• .11/11.1113TRiETA;.uctic, o*ershoeo,

LADIES GENTLPiIitEN,
ei/!4elYzlw artioie, 4urable,•?entaial. WS'." "

teTandAirpr.ooC

ONLY TO POUND

CONCERT =HALL SDOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street',

la.Every description.ofBoots end Shoes sell-
_tog about

H,A; .Ir 4 T,C
.

LAFAYETTE ,RESTERAUNT,
~ , ,sO.-.,64: WOOD. ST: ibet: 3dsodiumTrainPAttikleßlETOliterleass wELL-11., • hnowirestiblishnient"isreetif daily brExprets. the hestand most choice 81Eclo.11orametts: In Shell and Oa% -oftheiarsest airsand'ulost ,I41:1, - _,L3 it:ro r, which will be Boreal upIn every BIS if ut -tee Bhorteat noticeand at allalur. Steamed Oyatem, In shell, 35esmta.blealstill bouts, day ntortiSeninit. 'All the didloariesof the season' kept eotstaistly cm hand. ~ilione but-the beetand most experieuced Cooks and Wah-arsemployiel.' •HA-room Ls fitted up in the secondstoryexpress!, forthe aocoMmodation Ofi LADIN. 'Basuto.on Wood street, next door to the Saloon.This is the firstand ante esrablhannent,to thecity whereSteamed Shell Oritelli can be bad. &-food open from° a • in. to 12 p. tu. rrisate fool11P8supplied teeny quantity.leither raw or mot -

eti 0000rdinito orders.- .tiloilesele dellers cud oilleri supplied at theioweatiet prices by the Cap or Shell
ednolSawd

slitoliz Normal

!betsaboutEtrawdxedivy rms.
• i *ifCisrixa• tr: T..; Oct. 23. 1.572. / •Mr. G. TEN Eros SHELDON'Editor Siey Megitegmbtioan... ,

•DeartSir,.i would'state that I was Inducted touse B ttANDR,Tri'SPALLS, through the recom-mendation ofJohn R, Swift,of Croton Watches-tercounty;-Yehe_llfell, eefirelY fsetotal to healthhy-theitega:Re It:staid tor some two Yea", verycostive and 'dygpeptio.'end he tribtP everythingbutwas not relieved. Finally, he took one Bran-dreth's Pill every dayfor a week, anda dose oralsPills eyery dayfor three d .371,-,and thentook onePill every day, with an occasional dote adz. Inone month he wag-able to go to work, and In threemonths he wolf. gaming 40.pounds in weight.Tours trulY.
•IVESTCHICSTER COUNTY". SS;Edward Purdy being duly sworn. Erg% that heresides in the town of._New ,Catittln.that some•_s, wireago'he wasVerxelakmi,ilut ortonhi. leg.Whiah'imdbeen runningror over IrSySsEP: thathe was Edso much distressed by a painin Meekest.and besides very costive and dsspeptim thataf-!ter tolagesitionarentediestamfmturrOYsiciane.hecommenced usingßrtutdretitaPills atz to eight'threetintealiateelt;end ittriffeeld-dene month,the.sor, malls leglealid4erad.,at the end of twoMonthshe wasentirely -Marild-oftos ire, eon, dys-People .and,paine and dialt remained well eversince. bhttAnD PURD .Sworn to herc,re me. this 18th day ofOct. NW.

T
MALCoLsi

Holdtryncl4d&rortfel.' -8,
Justice of the Peace.imottatta itedpath, Diamond Alley,Pi t•shurgh.'

- . •

iiiiantracirtnixesEtna.Ootoberl3tkl,862.AIV 11•OR DVaiiereitti oh?will ,be hold at; the BankingHouse'onthe third Monday'of,liottnibor next,, betwebn the hoots often,and tirct'also a generalametitdt of the. athalrholders 'tifitbe held .at thetame plate, of the first' 3. amain), ofNovembermext at tano!olooka. re.4:014Md 1, • - •W. EC-DENNY. Cathiar.
,r;'., -,z-,"'Ctrunta's Rim401ttaintillif. October 17th. /beeAi 1 1/4 ELEETiIiON FOR, THIRTEEN DE..42,..WEOCOlikhrthisBank will**held at the ,

811:acing Betas; OliMcinditir; Noinntatersfltb. bow" wtween thp.hoart of in. (1.4:11. and 2p. za. Theree-ular.tudinntittipahttrnfstockhgdere will bp eldon Tubadevh oreinber4tl l:ntnto"Ofeck a. l a.oalEr,4 GEO.-T.'V.MfDOREN. Cashier...

•
-

'
- Aiztualiiillianit. 1A,•

..-

Oet.iber 15thi';`, 1882. I .N.eigetx4loEr..}.oll,:x.itkewoßs opf ',Bata' will . ba 114 d at:thertfotute; Onthe 17,th day i of-rebveml 'Aer.t. a-tiveen tliaheara ougand2 0'c10ck.,.,.,A general 'tneatinaof the atodichedilerii willoh!aloeld eanthe 4th„d. of November. meat. at'o, ti.. iii:
ay

. J.Wo3oo.E.,Caahler.
. .

s -
-

-.-71,,PITIVITEGYI,..NOVOutoiar 4, Med. 4fim•firE-- MTATEinrrl4,OlTiiiklKCE 0031-: pAwroipttbjhuightaas thilday 'declareda Dividend *of TWO 'AND'S-RALF , DOLLARSPershare en ite capital out ofthe earnedpreadutom ofswii.loqsia,monte. Pas sole °wandafter the Deli. • .- '

nos;2lrd .-- - -

.

...
.

~

Rfittoll.ll3 Illt.M.AiritrAOTT/gltHe iIA.A6I" ""' ''' '4 •PitUltitirel:N6v.AllB62.VI'!S BARR HASi Tllllllr*AY AIM. 'CLARRD-aldividenci of FOUR PRA ORNT.units capital , stock out of the prviits _for the lastsix months, free of effluxes, _pnyeble on or iftexthe 14th inst, . !AT. .11. lARRiI, Cushier.
, .

•
'-" i '

' ' lifsaiinrce-Rant" :' - '
'

. Pittsbnlvh, Nov:*;1882. f ,riiiiaEcii iiimerenAiviesAwrigra........dea, declared a Dividend._ of;FOUR PERvra4T-en the ee)dtal stock;exclualveoiliovem- ~mett tax).solyable to the Stockholders onOr after,the 14th met. , . -11. ,D. McGßElYa:Ceshler.
. .

1477.44*.AYE .IrM4f*** dairOiliza.

BALVORA
44DIESP eRILDREN

Trlppl.e Sole,
rasrmtebNORRS.q42 gDLACEGAITEItS
theYrkt°ll .fve tire seillrgr fin73lol/80 in.

E; •SCR] EERTZ ',Be;". CO.,
NO. 81 FIFTIXSTREE"i"j

CAVALRY --,'•.:5.0041 S 9:::,1.,i- „,•:,..:'.,-.." ::: -.- ,' - • • ' • •

Wonders wail NevenriCg m...6 Neither doesD. Tobias' Venetian Linimenteverfail to etop the mostReversThis is no-hew humbug article, but an old establishedrem-edy; having-been ipiri by thousands duringthehen fifteen years: Call on the meet at,d eat &Pansphiet with a full deserloilon etthis .nytioreined,. None gamins tirdostsignad I. To-bqui, Depot, 56 Cartiabdt street. New York. Bohlby all Druggists, nolridavaiyotiold,by Thisaussitedparks. Diamond AneyPittsburgh.

liky E sr. Y.effiltYdart &at 0108 Tili ADOvewvbthe beit-IRE WORLD', •••-••- • ' DYE isBECAUSE adnittendehekeists'-'11sag,sod„110AUSElibeaUtIntrtolgtuttletrettwounds I_BECAUSEit swears iongeg utansing ether IBECAUSE ft does Ineanaiio4l I. „ 'BECAUSE it does not stain the skin •BECAUSE it nourtaes and strengthens the b airBECAUSE it corrects the bhd (footsof other• - dyixt,...- r.y .--,..-Tfir-.1 p •-' _-,,-BECAUSEits prerende eafilletbit'detooted t
r •

BECAUSE IT 1114Vetat I,'Allis IManufactured by, J. CRISTADORO. 6 AstoHattse,New..Y.orkk-ittoideTferwhare. andapplied brialfide'lhesperejif .4
,1 4''' i'llft.'s/..aSOlnd $3 jar t'or. 'iiiirording to s!zeCRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVB.Lijavaiaabbsitit4 bis.D.ger •as ittimpittil the at-Most:Sondemtheta* paptduktittai and greatvitalityliitheHainPrice 50 mita. $l. and $2 berbotUeaccording toate.

ats.lieldity yhonls-Aller nedpatb. Dia mimic!.--PittsberghPri '''' --"" ruld2;dawratee


